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Daily (Including Sunday] per year.......... $10 0
Daily rlncluding Sundayl six months...... 50
Daily [including Bunday] three months.... 25
Daily [lxeluding Sunday] per year......... 90
Daily [excluding Sundayj per month...... 7
Sunday only [in advanoel per year......... 2
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HIELENA, MONT., NOV. 14, 1892.

W'"Montanuians abroad will always find Tae
DAILY INIPENDipNT on file at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan. Nev
York; West, Minneapolis: Baldwin and Paloac
San Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Leland lopetl
Springfield. 111.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.

THE SA'rTE OF MONTANA,
ExctCUTIvs O)FFICE.

HELENA, Nov. 9, 1892.
Whereas, The president of the United

States has appointed Thursday, Nov. 24, as
a day of thanksgivlig; and

Whereas, We have abundant reasons for
observing a custom so long established,

Now, therefore, I, Joseph K. Toole. gov-
ernor of the state of Montana. do hereby
recommend that on that day labor generally
be suspended and that every one in his own
way and according to his own convictions,
make a proper acknowledgment to the cre-
ator of the world for all that he possesses or
enjoys, and forget not, wherever you can,
to alleviate the senffermn of the sick and
lend a ihalping band to the poor.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set
my hand and caused to be affixed the g eat
seal of the state of Montana. Done at the
city of Helena, the capital of the said state
of Montana, this ninth day of November,
A. D. 1892.
By the governor:

[Seal.] (Signed), Jos. K. TooLE.
Attest-

(Signed), L. RoTwrrr, Secretary of State.

THlE WE'tTll ER.

Peported for Tax INr••PENa•rT daily by F. J.
Glase. United States obes.r er.

6:00 a m. 6:00 p, m.
F'aromter ................ .. .0.416 117
Temperature............. ,6.0 41.0
Wino ..................... sw-1 w-

Temperature at noon, 09.0.
Maximum tempera ure, 1.0.
Minimum temtperature. 34.0.
I oal forecast for Helena: Warmer; prob-

ably light rain.
Helena, Nov. 13, 1892.

A G•REAT UNIVEItSITY.

In his address on education before the
Society of the Framers of the Constitu-
tion, the lHon. A. J. Craven took the
broad and high ground of thoughtful
citizene generally that all the educa-
tional institutions to be established by
the state should be grouped in one
grand university system-that the
claims of rival towns for piece-meal dis-
tribution of the spoils should be set
aside in the interest of the common
good. Mr. Craven's sentiments received
the hearty support of Major Maginnis
and Judge Hedges and met the manifest
approval of all his hearers. His argu-
ments are unanswerable. They are sup-
ported by facts and history. Every
state that has scattered its schools has
frittered away its money and spoiled its
educational system; every state that
has clustered its schools in one univer-
city has had reason to be proud of its
forethought and wisdom. The work-
ings of the two different policies are
shown in sharp contrast in two
states, Ohio and Michigan. In the for-
mer tne endowments have been scat-
tered and the state contains forty strug-
gling colleges, not one of them of first
rank; in the latter, where the endow-
ment was concentrated, we have the
world-famed University of Michigan, an
institution that has made its impress on
American scholarship.
Will Montana be as wise as Michigan,

or will it yield to local clamor and fritter
away its opportunity? If anything is to
be done toward securing a true univer-
sity for this state it must be done
quickly. Leading citizens of every com-
munity who agree in opinion with
Messrs. Craven, Maginnis, Hedges, Gib-
son and others who have urged concen-
tration, should bestir themselves and
see that their representatives in the
legislature feel the stress of pu blic senti-
ment.

If the conflict of rival localities is too
strong to bring about an agreement on

any one place for all the schools, we
might lay out a new town--as Thllomas
Jefferson did for his University of Vir-
ginia. At any rate a concurrent resolu-
tion might 1e pressed upon the legisla-
ture at the opening of the session de-
claring it to be the sense of that body,
that when thie variouls schlools are lo-
cated, they hliould all be at one place.

AS I TO IVATERt SUI'PIY.
The prediction is ve-tured that Helena

will fail to get the military lost after all
that has been said anid done. The lack of
a sufficient water supply which may be do-
peraded upon during easns of extreme
cold or droutli is given as the reason. 'Thiere
are only two sources frm which a supply
of water for a ten eol)lan7 poust in;ay be
,iltainedl near Helena the yosr onund and
durig n ll seasons. (One is from a goner-
oune lowinR artesiau well and the othler by
nueane of a ncanal fiom the Minieouri river.
A canal will not cost less than :r million ,
dlollars; flowing arteiin well water mry
never be founld.

The gover;; l;t will never build a mili-
tary post near lelenra and dapend ulton tli
streausa in its vicinity to Cupply the neres- i
carv wat r. 'IThe Prickly ear freezes to
its bed every w.nter, when it becomes a
line of ice unhit to, ise. Its bed has been
koown to be dry and dlusty in seasons of I
long continned drouths. Ten Miile creek is
open to the same objections. 'Ihete have
been seasonse whlen it didn't alford water
enough for the chickens in its vicinity. 'IThe
post will never be built lupon its banks, nor
upon the banks of the 1ricklv he'r. A
bountiful supply of water may be foud in
the Missouri river, twenty odd miles dis-
tant. but the post can do Helena very little
good at that aistance. It will lnot be built
on the Missouri river. Helena annotcom-
mend water enough for the orntemilated
post.-Western Democrat.
The Western Democrat is an honiora-

ble newspaper, and we know it woull
not intentionally mislead the public.
''The misstatements into which it has
been ledi appeared in the Anaconda
Standard during the capital contest and
were a part of that journal's unfair at-

r taoks on this city. The Standard's

tire artiele was a tissue of lies fr:
beginning to end, devoid of the alights
vestige of truth, and its falsity a
demonstrated by Tuan INDxPEDN'o I
the day following its publication.
Lot us here repeat for the inform

tion of the Western Demoorat -that t
water system of this city at the prese
time is sufficient to supply the cities
Helena, Butte, Anaconda, Missou:
Great Falls and Bozeman combined, at
leave a daily surplus of several mill,
gallons besides; that the storage rese
voirs in the city and in the mountan
back of it furnish a flow of nearly 1iD 000,000 gallons of pure nountain wat

every twenty-four hours; that Ten Mi
creek cohtributes 13,000,000 gallons dait in addition, all the year through, oa

that the pumping station affords 3,00(
i 000 gallons per day more.

Col. Luddington, of the regular arm
who made the preliminary inapeotli
for the war department, ascertained tU
above facts from actual measurement
He said, while in this city, that th
water system of Helena would furnis
an abundant supply for the city s
Omaha, which has 140,000 inhabitant

The new post, wherever it is locates
will be supplied with water from th

I city mains. Fort Sheridan, near Chi
aougo, the Presidio, near San Franoisc

Fort Leavenworth, and many othe
I large posts, are now connected with cit
water systems. Running streams an
costly pumping stations are not neces
sary adjuncts of the modern post.

IT will take the official count to de
termine the political complexion of the
next legislature. Silver Bow has electet
two democrats, or three-nobody know
which. Deer Lodge has chosen sevei
democrats, or six, it isn't certain whicl
number. One member in Missoula ant
two in Meagher are still in doubt. One
thing is certain. On joint ballot the
democrats will control or the people',
party will hold the balance of power
The republicans are in a sure minority

Trn New York journals are indulging
in a great deal of self-glorification ovel
how Hill, Sheehan, Croker and the reel
saved the country for democracy. Study
the returns, brethren, and your heade
won't be so big. The vote of your state
didn't count. It might have gone for
Harrison, and Cleveland would have
been elected just the same. You are nc
longer a pivotal state. The balance of
power has moved a thousand miles west-
ward. Be modest!

THE furthest-off newspaper on the
day after election was the Philadelphia
Record, which announced that "Weaver
carries Montana." If it had added the
words--"for Harrison," it would have
hit it just right.

LATER returns make it probable that
Dixon for congress has pulled through
by a slender margin. He carried Deer
Lodge and Missoula by handsome plu-
ralities, and he also has a plurality in
Silver Bow.

THE ablest and most comprehensive
post-election editorial is that of the New
York Sun: "Adlai, get you axe."

J1 Montana chooses a democrat for the
senate that body will be controlled by a
clear democratic majority.

JERRY SIMPSON knocked the socks off
his opponent.

FEET TOO SMALL.

Many Women Perfectly Formed Except
as to Their Feet.

Louis Xavier, the Parisian sculptor, now
making a tour of America, sat in the cor-
ridor of the Southern yesterday and dis-
cussed the human form divine, says the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

"It is not true, as the world generally
suppose, that ideal statues are composites.
Yes, I have read that sculptors use a num-
ber of models for one statue, copying the
head of one, the bust of another, the limbs
of a third, and so on. Bome sculptors may
resort to such ridiculous patchwork, but i
imagine the effect would be far from pleas-
ing.

"Perfectly formeJ women are by no
means so rare as generally supposed. Not
one woman in a dozen has been seriously
deformed by tight lacing, and the high-
heeled shoes, that formerly played such
havoo with shapely limbs, have about gone
out of fashion. But a perfectly formed
female foot is now a rare avis. The world
appeals to have adopted the Chinese idea
that the smaller the foot the prettier it is,
and the result is that perfectly modeled
feet are cramped and abused until not a
lines of beauty is left. Now any sculptor,
any artist, will tell you that a foot too small
to harmonize with the figure is an actual
deformlty. I would rather see the foot too

large, it it be shapely, than too small.Think of a Juno who stands five feet seven
inches and tips the scales at 150 pounds tee-
tering to and fro on No. 1 or No. 2 feet!

she should wrar a No. 4 at the very least,
snd a No. I; would not be out of proportion.

"Like the foot, the hand should harmon-
ize with the body. A little at ingot a hand
n a lusty Minerva. who towers up nearly,ix feet tall, is shocking to true artistic
,aste. Did you ever see a Imail whose nose
was tio small for his face? Well, it is just
us necessary that the hand and fooi should

ie in harmony with thile fiure as that the!
se shllould tit the face. roie day ipeoplle

Will learn this, and then as many people
'ill wear pladdle shoes as now linip arciig

it footgear a size too rsmall. lladam will
:hen bhe as much ashamed of a hand toosmall as she now is of one too large."

She Necret I5hllot y•yterln,
Minneapolis 'Tribune: 'To the Australiansallot must be given great croeit in elihii-

ltaing from the campsiegn in a large rleas-
ore the illeeltimate 5se of m0oney Rnii
.iquor. as well as Iouch of thile "buttOIhol-

inlg" feature, and tihe v'lrioils fornil Of
bribery and mntiisdation. 'Ilhe new ballot
la.w huas been in foles throushout the uo:or',
with the exception of s-men seves or eight

touthern lates. ' lbe effect has Leen
alrgely to take lth canvass from the tlane
if tersonal Influence and int(rest nld give
it an educational basis on public measures
nd politics. As a result the country has

had a contest of statistics waged oii the
stump and in the press, in tracts anl street

licseasions.

Iwo hluplurll Sapenaltrifts.
London World: It is not generallyknown that the (dermuan emproess, in spite

of her many excellent qualities, is very ex-
travagant, and owes large sums of money

to many of the Berlin tradesmen, one firm
alone having a bill of 800,000 mQrks, or
40.000. against her majesty. 'I he empress
nsver wears either a uress, a mantls or aI

n- bonnet the "epoad tie in pebUq5 end
m everything that she buys is atof the y lsyt It is all the more rat irtlnge w t , it ita

as recollected how extremely slaple bhage-
roundings were before her mansge to"
Prince Wilhelm of Pussia, hod evqa after
her marriage until her hustand eseag edt-

i- to the empire.
o The emperor is also very largely it debt,at in spite qf the handsome priment mbedv to
of him last spring by the Empress Frederik,

a, who advanced him 1,100,000 marks, Hisd majesty has now undertaken the leat•r
"n part of the expenses which will be lpoe•t4

at the coming Luther festival at W:tten-
r- berg, which is to take rlaee on the e81
is aInt., and which will be on a most magnifi

cent scale. The emperor has, unfortun-!r ately, not the slightest idea of money, andto scatters it right and left, to the great hot-

y ror of many of his royal subjects.
i floeow Seaseore are Made.

" Scissors are a simple little article, involv-
ing no complexities in their maitnfacture,r, yet a description of the process isa nterest-

Sling: They are forged from gqod bar steel
c heated to redness, each blade being out off

awith suffiolent metal to form the shkhk, or
that destined to become the cutting part,
and bow, or that which later on is fash-
ioned into the holding portion. For the
bow a small hole is punched, and this isi" afterward expanded to the required sine by
hammering it on a conical anvil, after which
a both shank and bow are filed into a more
perfect shape and the hole bored in the
middle for the rivet. The blades are next
ground and the handles filed smooth and
burnished with oil and emeay, after which
the pairs are fitted together and tested as
to their easy working. They are not fin-
ished, however. They have to undergo
hardening and tempering, and be again ad-
justed, after which they are finally put to-
gether again and polished for the third
time. In comparing the edges of knivesI and scissors it will be noticed, of course,
that the latter are not in any way so sharply
ground as the former and that, in cutting,
scissors crush and bruise more than knives.

Mining Under the Sea.
In England are several coal and metallif-

erous mines which extend and are worked
at considerable distance out to sea. But
perhaps the most remarkable submarine
coal mine is that at Nanaimo, on Departure
bay, beyond Victoria, British Columbia.
This mine is known as the Wellington. Its
galleries are situated 600 feet below the sur-
face of the ocean, which here incloses an
archipelago of islands very similar to the
Thousand islands at the head of the St.
Lawrence river. The galleries of this pit,
which are continually developing, extend
at present six miles under the bottom of the
waters of the Pacifcl ocean. Nearly the
whole population of Nanaimo, amounting
to nearly 1.000, is engaged in the mines at
that place, the average daily wages per
head being from 12 shillings to 24 shillings.
The cost of living in that inhospitablere-
gion is so high that these miners can after
all just make both ends meet. A great dis-
advantage of the Nanaimo minesis the ex-
cessive amount of the combustible gases
present, by an explosion of which, three
years ago, 100 miners lost their lives.

The Use of the Loving Cup.
New York Sun:. Every prosperous wo-

man's club has its loving cup, but how
many of the guests who see it gracing the
banquet know its origin or the graceful
ceremonial which should be observed in
drinking from it. The cup should have
two handles and a cover, and is handed to
the principal guest as the toasts begin.
The guest takes it by both handles, apd
standing, turns to the person nearest, who
alsostands, and both bow. Then, while
the guest removes the lid, the first one
drinks, and with another bow passes the
coup to his neighbor, who replaces the lid
and presents it in turn to the next guest,
and so the ceremony is repeated. In the old
days of chivalry and of treachery, as a man
while drinking from the two-handled cup
was practically defenseless, his companion
was required to remove the cover with his
sword hand that he might not take advant-
age of the other. It is a very pretty cere-
mony when gracefully performed,

Whitney and Lamont.

Omaha Bee: It is announced that neither
Mr. Whitney nor Mr. Lamont, who had so
much to do in bringing about Mr. Cleve-
land's election, will be connected with the
new administration, although both have
been slated for places in the cabinet.
Whitney sees an opening in the presiden-
tial line four years hence and knows that
his chances will be better if he keeps out of
the cabinet. Mr. Whitney may be United I
States senator to succeed Hiscock.

Lamont has made a great success in bus- h
iness since he was President Cleveland's C
private secretary. Wm. M. Ramsey, of
Cmcinnati, who was Stanley Matthew's A
distinguished law partner, is mentioned
significantly as being Mr. Cleveland's at-
torney general. Ramsey has long been an
influential Cleveland man. Ex-Gov. Camp-
bell will, it is said, be given a place in the
cabinet.

Thackeray on Happiness.

For my own part I know of nothing more
contemptible, unmanly or unwomanly and
craven than the everlasting sighing for hap-
piness. Those who have the most of it
think the least about it. But in the think-
ing about and doing their duty happiness
comes-because the heart and mind are oc-
cupied with earnest thought thattouches at
a thousand points the beautifol and sub.
lime realities of the universe! The heart A
and mind are brought-and reverently be it
said--in contacnot with the creator and ruler
and father of all the jerfect bliss. Again,
with leisure; it is a very pleasant garment
to look at, but a very bad one to wear. T'lhe
ruin of thousands--aye,. millions-may be
traced to it.--lFrom a letter by the novelist. -

iaxpressive Brevity.
I know one woman who understands the

importance of brevity in a telegre!h dis-
vatch. icr husbanod went to New York on
a business trip. While he weeas tha:e he sent
this telegram to his wile: "Which shall I
bring you- a diamond rdng or allk dress?"
'Iie answer wias concise and decisire, end

rcosisted of just one word: "Both."-De-e.
trout Free Press.

S' HA K-PERE mnakes Prinr:e Hal to find fault with worthy Sir JohnoiU usi.,q "but one snarll pennyworth of bread to this intolerablel. ail ]uck,' arid tkh: : ,Ince fault might be found with many ofour •ir Jotlns of the ptesent day. To such we would say buy

it II
Patent Flour with your money and leave the "budge" alone. See thata tac suInalo of the above is on each sack.

F REDSAnSS,

Cl ( A. RuCIGARS
Wholesale and •ta daaler in Imported as

Dekstle .Cisar. lsre, tte and smokers' AS
o er,. Larget and best eettat of Sr
Wood. Mearaehum and hasr Pipes in the lit

No. 135 North lain St.. Helona,
YES!

Where did you get that hat
Not on the election. O, no:

I was able to buy not only thi
hat but the entire new suit I at
now wearing with money save,
by buying my groceries and es
pecially my winter's supplies c
the Broadway Grocery Co.

After my Sunday dinner whicl
has been all the more enjovabl,
because of the celebrated famib
cheese and B. G. C. H. Japai
tea, purchased of the Broadwal
Grocory Co, I take the childret
out for a walk and am thankful
that these people make it possible
for a poor man to enjoy life. Yet
the

BROADWAY GROCERY CO.
515 BROADWAY.

TELEPHONE 50.

Gondensed Milk
.. . FROM THE ....

STATE OF MAINE
SPECIAL attention is invited

to our CONDENSED MILK.

It is absolutely pure. We guar-
antee it.

Our grazing is of the richest.
Our water supply from spring,

lake and stream is of the
purest.

Our cattle are guarded by State
Officials and our own Local
Inspectors from all disease of
whatever nature, therefore
protecting Parents and their
children from the deadly Mi-
crobes and Bacilli, so common-
ly found in milk.

Purity and Richness are the
leading characteristics of our
goods.

Aroostook Condensed Milk
COMPANY.

Bach, Cory & Co.,
Distributing Agents for Montana.

WACHONG LUNGCOO
Wholes,•l, and retail Chinese goods of every

description. Rice. Nut oil and Teas of all kinds.
'enn block, 213 South Main street,

The oldest fruit and pro- Fstablished 1883.
duce house in Lontana 1

LINDSAY & CO.,
-DEALERS IN-

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
HELENA, MONTANA.

New York C('on- Fresh Oysters
cord Grapes, Received rceived

Sweet, Cider, esve daily
w t Potatoes eg .r by expresly
Cranbrries, i fpresom
Lemons and Car fromOranges, Luts. New YorkApiles, Balhimora.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE.
J. C. REMINGTON, Manager.

A NIGHT OF FUN.TI-IUIRSDAY, NOV. 17.

THE ESTABLISHED COMEDIAN,JOHN T. KELLY,
tided by Florris West, Adelaide Randall. Harry

Kelly, and a futlnny company in the
merry eccentricity.

MIeFEE oF DUBLIN.

[;ONiS, EX V OTUMEI3

,. laugh from start to finish,

You'll forget your troubles.

Fal, or oala commences Wednesday, Nov. 18,I I'o1l, O'('onuor's DruKg ktnrr.

"GROCERIESi'
sd"_ATi .

WHOLESALE PRICES
ANYBODY BUYING A CASE OF

CORN, SUCCOTASH, APRICOTS,TOMATOES, PUM YPINS, EGG PLUMS,at? PEAS, SWEET POTATOES, GREEN GAGES,STRING BEANS, CALIFORNIA PEACHES, GOOSEBERRIES,LIMA BEANS, PEARS, GRAPES,
his JAMS, JELLIES, PRESERVES,. OR SYRUPS,arl From us will not only get them at their lowest whole:ale value,

ed but ten per centiower than they can be purchased and shipped tothis market on to-day's values.

COME TO US FOR QUOTATIONS.Kepner & Schmit lercantile Company
yl

en THE ENSOR INSTITUTE,
FOR THB CURE OF THB

Liquor, Morphine, Opium, Cocaine and Tobacco Habit.
The "Ensor" is a Purely Vegetable Remedy. We succeed

where others fail..

SFor Terms Call on or Address J. B. HOSHA W, M. Medical Director.
208 FINTH AVE., HBLENA, MONTANA IFPED A. SHIELLS, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
r-

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.,
* * * Lm"DIOe e S

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
al For the largest stock, most complete in every line, and at

f the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.
PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

i-

Are You Interested in Gold M1iining?
r If so, investigate thoroughly the wonderful results obtained by

the CRAWFORD MILL. This mill, from actual working tests, has
achieved greater results, grown in popularity more rapidly and is
to-day going into more mining camps than any other mill. Its

needed want, and hundreds of low grade base mines heretofore
lying idle can now be worked as good dividend-paying properties.
No one interested in a gold property should fail to investigate this
mill. Illustrated catalogues can be had and a working model seen,and all information obtained by applying or calling at our office.
LINGHAM & EILBECK, Agents, Atlas Building, Helena, Mont,

,ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPER AND

House Frnlshing Gools House, 3Pia3nos, Orga..s,
Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordionsa

Honeusenlarged to four times former capacty. AND A Fr_.L LNZ OI"
Raitire bloen nn throu the MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
Astooek wlgrte rthan that oft a other Heena le t for Steinway . Sons•,." pcomned(abler lr•,,.. Weuman, Meson I i.awlinlrg4

e ol.s c ases d straig o and other first-olaa pianosa
;3H-Orderr will reseho prompt attention IW-Low pries and easy terms,

+;f " SNTA.I1T9

M elena Lumber Gompany
AGENTS FOR THE CELE2BRATED

GALT COAL
S--ALS-O OBALZ~RI xN-

Bough and nolshing Lumber, Shingles, Lath OIrs, Sash and Lumber
lepkhane IA City OOeeos Room 8. Thompson Bleek. Mailn tree4

Oppolte Granud Central MeteL

SWEND CARLSONq FOR

X Nos. A Weekly Feast.
X Nos.

Capital bill-of-fare. Best co mpany, bris ht talk. disconslee,fnew idea,. better plans-outlook, books., soo.ety, lifo.-this eIs
what women find in the Housekeeper's Weekly. It has a semi.

S soceial flavor which makes it must facluating. "My Weekly
Tea-Party," one reader calls it. Comm every week and On.

If yon send St NOW for Dollar a year. It contains
the Housekeeper's Weekly
for 1898, you get the' rest Mariont a n ' Hos Talks' - Home Talks each week.of 193' FtEE. " a10n H larland ,ortraits, n... books. cur.rent events. womt n's intereses. site the nepl hoactical

]lopartment. "'o woman can imag na what it is to get sueh
a paper as often as bakine or Lroning dl ay writes a reader. "have taken many papers. but never one like the IiOUtbI(lI(EPEhi't WEEKLY."

New +ea e. The Hoeekosrer': Weekly Brpad Contest,. giving Gold Watches feeNew F Leatn•eH tUe IEKt brpEad: the H. ' PurcEaKin Club, whioh ulalrs 10 to $P0
yea or eoach embor; tbhe 10 per cent. Dividend F'und and other prlvleges for nbehoribelonly. TIhe only Household weekly. Don't miss getting it next year. Unly $1 now to December

18981. No freesamplc.

'.. . A collection of rare beauty and value-fine engraved portraits of
hiulices. . hbllip BrookL. Lady Henry homorset.1 olsoi, 'Pansy. and many

hr. oueeeper's WeklyI tertrlt Album * a grem.--the result of e•re of labor, and
nannut bh bought anywhere. Plate bocn• with seilk in hte emboased cover. Ulven Irl•E wiih

very ntrw subscription to lHousekeeper's Weekly.

HOUSEKEEPER'S WEEKLY, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL CLUBBIING OFFER:

The Housekeeper's Weekly and

The We k'y Independent
Both 0r $2.0 o a Year, InoloudnlthePortrait Album. end money •l

_ ordera to The Melson Independernt


